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[Chorus]
If I was president i'd get elected on Friday,
Assasinated on Saturday, buired on Sunday,
Then go back to work on Monday
If i was president (repeat 3x's)

[Verse 1]
Instead of spending billions on the war
I can use that money so I can feed the poor
Cuz, I know some so poor
When it rains that's when they shower
Scream and fight for power
That's when the vultures devour

[Chorus]

[Verse 2]
I know some soldiers that sleep but they can't dream
Wake up with screams, sounds of M16's
So take this metal of honor for your bravery
I wish you the best kid, you and your family

[Chorus]

[Verse 3]
But the radio won't play that
They call it rebel music
How can you refuse it
Don't ????
Tell the children the truth, the truth
It's not all that bling that's diamonds
Tell them the truth, the truth
Most of yall wear cubic zurconians
Tell them the truth, the truth
Yeah, your soul is worth more than diamonds

[Bridge]
If I was president all blacks would have
Reporationally, segregation, feed the nation so there's
no famen
Muslims, Jews, Christians would all hold hands
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Every weekend on the beach, party by the sand
Word up take trips on air forice one
Only to bring the homeless with no sneaks
The Air force ones
Better schools in the hood
Better teachers for the classes
Makin money, payin' no taxes and
The best scientists tell'em to come up wit a answer
I want the cure for A.I.D.S and Cancer
But I gotta watch my back
Snipers on the hill with the ?? waitin to JFKill

[Chorus]

[B-section]
If I was president, If I was president
If I was president, If I was president
If I was president
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